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TRIBUTE T0 VICE-CHANCELLOR
Monash Vice-Chancellor Dr J.A.L. Matheson, "graduated" -  to use his own word  -  at an impressive ceremony in Robert

Blackwood Hall on Wednesday.

After the delivery of a Citation by the Dean of Engineering,
Professor K.H. Hunt, Dr Matheson received an honorary degree
of

i:CAt:trer°:rLe::nst]ngthedegree`theumversity'schancell°r.

Sir Richard Eggleston,led a packed hall in a sustained standing
ovation for Dr. Matheson

A few minutes earlier, Dr Matheson had received another
enthusiastic round of applause after delivering the Occasional
Address.

"That great ovation is an eloquent demonstration of the

regard in which you are held in this University," Sir Richard
told him.

"I have only been here, as a regular member of the

University community, for little over a year. But in that time
I have had the opportunity to see the magnificent institution
you have created and the skill and wisdom with which  you have
administered it and assembled the people on which it
de?-enis."

`The degree fro"oH.a c¢w§¢  was presented to Dr Matheson

in recognition of his services to Monach since he became the
University's founding Vice-Chancellor.

He will have held the post for  16 years to. the day when
he retires on January 31.

The Governor of victoria, Sir Henry Winneke, was present
at Wednesday's graduation ceremony in his capacity a-s the

University's official Visitor.

Welcoming Sir Henry and other distinguished guests,
Sir RIchard Eggleston said the list of those present to honor
Dr Matheson was so long that were he to mention them individ-
ually there would be no time for conferring of degrees.

At the graduation ceremony, 291  students from all seven
Monash faculties also received their degrees - 33 from Arts,
24 from Economics and Politics, 31  from Education,12 from
Engineering,  18  from Law,140 from Medicine, and 33  from Science.

Music for the ceremony was played by Mrs Margaret Scott,
wife of Vice-Chancellor designate Professor W.A.G.  Scott.
Much of the music was composed by Mrs Matheson's father,
the late Dr Frederick H. Wood, who was a professional music
teacher, composer, and church organist.

After delivering the Occasional Address, Dr. Matheson
waits to receive his honorary degree while the Chancellor
leads the applause. Later there was a standing ovation.

In the largest graduation procession in Monash history,
88 gowned academies made their way down the ramp of
Robert Blackwood Hall to take their places on the stage.

In this special edition,  SOUND presents a pictorial  record
of the occasion as well as the Citation by Professor Hunt and
Dr Mathes.on's Occassional Address in full.

***

Citation  by  Professor  K.H. Hunt when presenting
Dr. Matheson as a candidate for admission to a

degree  honoris causa..

(On the second-of December  1957 on  therecommendation of the   Murray Committee,

the Cabinet of the Government of Victoria

decided that new university  should be established.   Now,

after  18 years and one day, we see the outcome of that

ct]ntinued next I)age
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decision, a creation which can  in  truth be called a Great

University.

To be  sure it would have been  `a university' any-

way, but  the  Interim Council had the wisdom  to select

a great  man  --  a distinguished engineer  -   to mould and

f.abricate  it.

So, in January  1960, James Adam  Louis Matheson,

with his wife and their three sons. returned to this city and

established their home on a tract.of outer-suburban grass-

land with, here and there,  decrepit carcases of cable-trams

serving as incongruous inhabitants of `the farm'.

What passing dreams did ,the newly-arrived Vice-

Chancellor have that early summer, dreams generated by

a blending of this quiet pastoral scene with the evolving

master plans and the piles of committee papers which were

thrust before him?

When today  I contemplate not a dream but the
reality of this University -let me call it Matheson's
achievement  -it would be easy to dwell too long on the
achievement, and too little on Matheson.   But it is my
diity to restore a balance, for today, at this ceremony,
this  16-year-old youth, this fully-grown yet still mat-
llring Uiiiversity, at last has the chance, through the
medium of this audience, to honor and applaud the
central  figure in the shaping of those critical years.

Louis Matheson.s parents were, I think, both

Scottish, but they had migrated southwards and were

living at Huddersfield in Yorkshire when he was born.

After schooling in York he distinguished himself

during the early  1930.s in his engineering course  at

Malicliester.   Then, as now, 40 years later. times were

imcei-tain, and a vounp engineering grad`iate found

limited opportunities for professional employment.

Nevertheless Mr. Mathe`on siiccepded in working for

half a dozen years in practice as a civil engineer before

he was appointed  to a lectureship in the University of

Bit.minghani.  There lie enlarged his interest in enrin-

eering structures and acquired both a Doctorate of

Philosopliy and,  I  surmise, some af.fection towards

university  life..

MAN OF WARMTH

In  1946 it was his turn to migrate southwards,

and he came  to this city as the occupant of the newly-

established Cliiiir of civil  Engineering at the University

of` Melbourne.   Tliere. in  1949. when I arrived as a

lectiirer`  I  fii-st  met  Professor   Matheson, and came toi

admire liim not just as an engineer and teacher, but as

ii man of warmtli` artistry. and humor.

His influence on engineering and on education was

sigi`iricalit: he served  for several years as a Commissioner

of tlie  State  Electricity Commission of Victoria and made

his mai.k  in The  Institution  of Engineers.   Yet it was

i`lear tlut  the siinny  Melbollrne c.oi-1jured up in his thouchts

bet`ore  he left  a  I.athpr grilny post-war Bimiingham was not

meetiiig all his expei`tations.   The  age of enlighteiunent

The scene on stage at Robert Blackwood Hall as   the Chancellor opens

lit. Matheson listens as Professor Hunt delivers the
Citation - presenting the Vice-Chancellor as a candidate
for admission to a degree feo#oH.s c¢ws¢.

in university financing had not then reached Australia,
thouch it had dawned in Britain.

So. with some reluctance, he was enticed back to

his first university. Manchester, to the distinguished

Beyer Chair of Engineering, and we were sad to see hin

go   Yet there were manv in Melbourne who somehow
knew, when he deoarted in  195r`, that he would return

one dav.

As can easflv be guessed he was no ba.ck-room

academic during the  1950s in Manchester    He had a

major job to re-organize and re-plan the Manchester

School of Engineering.  He held office as Vice-President

of The Institution of Structural Engineers and, taking

but one examnle of the respect he commanded, he was

appointed to a Mission on Technical Education in the

West Indies.

His work in the theory and practice of engineering
structures was crystallized in a book, fJ}Jz7ersf¢fi.c SfmcfzJres,

first published at around the time of his apr)ointment

here.   PerhapQ I should explain that a hyperstatic structure

gains strength and lightness throuch the contributions of
a large number of components all inevtricablv locked

together in an indivisible and impossibly unanalysable
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whole.  In earlier davs enrineers preferred purely static
structures which they reckoned tliey could analyse exactly;

they stood on predictable and deteminate ground.  Micht
not a period of testing on that shaky and indeterminate

quicksand, hyperstatics, engender just those qualities
needed for a Vice-Chancellor?

fJ\    so Dr. Matheson comes to Monash.  I know that

one or two other Australian baits had dangled before
him, but he had resisted them.  Could he have felt in
his bones, or seen in some crystal ball, that Melbourne

would place before him his real educational challenge?
At any rate the announcement late in 1959 of his
appointment came to many onlookers as a natural and

joyful fulfilment of a tacit prophecy and his arrival on
these shores was keenly awaited.

Hardly had he disembarked but he served on the
Roval Commission that enquired into the failure of
King's Bridge, on the Advisory Council  to CSIRO,

on the Ramsav Committee on Tertiary Education, on
the Executive of the Australian Council for  Educational

tr |earch  and then in Paoua and New Guinea on the
tuuncils of both the Institute of Technology and the
University, on the Councils of two professional eng-
ineerinp institutions, and as a Trustee and later aQ

President of The Science Milseum of Victoria.

He was chairman of the Association of Common-
wealth Universities in  1968,  when its Tenth Congress
was held in Australia; he is now Chancellor of the Papua
New Guinea University of Technology, President of
The Institution of Engineers, Australia, and Chairman
of ASTEC, the newly-formed Australian Science and
Technology Council.  And more must be added to
complete the list of his many activities and attainments .
He was av`.arded the  1970 Kernot Medal by the Univer-
sity of Melbourne, and in 1972 he received the honor
of Companion of the Order of St. Michael and St. George.

Yet his monument is here:  Monash University,

not measured merely as a hundred million dollars' worth
of buildings and equipment, but far more importantly
as a community of people -the staff, the Council, the
students and their families, the graduates, and all those
others who have somehow been involved both with our
fine University's development and with our Vice-Chancellor.

Throiigh  tliick  aild  thiii`  steadt`;istly.  ai`d  with

astonishing  enei-gy.  iiisight.  devi)tii7ii.  aiid  pc`t.scvcL-i`iici`,

he has  served  tliis  Univei-sity  and  evct.ybody  i`t)Iil`ci`ti`(I

with  it  in  a  way  that  commaiids t)ut.  iiiii.csei'vi`d  uditiiL-:itit)ii.

Wliile we  regret  that  he  is  I-elinquishin`[  the  Vii`i--Cl`iilii`elloi`-

ship  so  soon. of course we  iindei-stand  his dci`isii)n  tt)  d{t

so.  and  we  wish  him  all  success in  his  mt>vii`g  t)n  ti>  t7tliei-

things in another place.

For my part  I am proiid  to have been :issoi`iiitcd

with him since the very earlv days of Mttnasli I alid iittw

I myself am  greatly honored aiid privileged  to  preseiit

to you, Mr. Chancellor, for admission to

the degree of Doctor of Laws, fJtJ/ltJri.s

C¢#sa,  James Adam Louis Matheson.

***

Occasional Address delivered   By Dr. J.A.L. Mathesoii:

MAY  I  BEGIN,  Mr. Chancelloi.` Yollr  Exccllcilcy.

by thanking the  University  foi-admittiiig iiie  l`t)I-m-

ally  to its fellowship.   The dward  of an hon{)riH-y

degree is the greatest honor that the  University can
bestow and I appreciate it and value  it very greatly` as  I  do

Professor Hunt's generous citation.

I have  to  say, in parenthesis, Your Excellency, tliut
there have been times when a degree  in  law would have i`t>mc
in very handy in my life in this University.

You can all well imagine  that this is a moving occasit)n

for me as it is my last graduation; since  April  1964, when  I

gave the Occasional Address at the first Monash graduation,
I have been present at nearly every ceremony.  They are

always enjoyable, happy  occasions as each  new generati{)ii

of graduates moves out from the  University into  life.   Tt>duy

I, too, am graduating and although it is towards the end ot`

my career rather than at the beginning,  I hope to  use soiiic ttt`

c()I.tinue>d  lic'x[  I)age

Dr. and Mrs. Matheson pictured in the Vice-
Chancellor's office after the ceremony.   In the background
is a view of the campus site when it was rolling fields.

It was painted by Sir John Bloom field,
who was Minister for Education  at the time the  Uni-
versity was founded.
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the  lessons that  I have learnt  at Monash  in what  I do next.

VIlcn  I  addressed oiir  first grad.uates  11  years ago, I

spoke  abt]ut  the  responsibility  that  they carried, as the  first

h()ldcrs (jf Mt)nash degrees,  to estdblish  the currency of those

degrees in  the Australian  community.   To be  sure the standard

for graduation  in  our  University was specified in  the Act as

being "at  least as high  as prevails in the  University of Melbourne";

but  that was only  the legal  requirement.   The  real  reputation

of a  university is a more  subtle  thing, a concensus arrived at

by informed people arising from their experience of its graduates.

And so  I warned our first graduates that the world would be

watching to see how they behaved, how sound their knowledge,

how brilliant their scholarship; above all how effective and

reliable their performance in the conduct of affairs.

I  believe  that our graduates have, in actual  fact, achieved

a well-deserved  reputation and that they are known to be well-

prepared  in  their discipline, lively  in their approach to life and
its problems, and inclined to be unconventional, iconoclastic,

non-conformist.   That is as it should be in the products of a

new  university.

STUFFY VIEW

In the late  1960's, when Monash was experiencing the
student unrest that was then sweeping the world, someone
said  to me that he would never employ a Monash graduate.
I  remember thinking then, and  I still think, that the remark was
both hiirtful  and stupid.   It  reflected the stuffy view that a
new, upstart  university was bound to be unstable and unreliable;
it  ign{)red  completely  the enviable academic reputation that
Momsh was building in spite of the difficulties that were so
apparent to Australian eyes.   Observers in London and Montreal
inid  Bostoli were more perceptive and more appreciative.

Perhaps this view lingers on in the inexplicable and
iinexplained decision by the State Government not to

proceed with one of the most imaginative objectives of the
Interim Council of Monash University --to build a hospital
on the campus, alongside the Medical School.

In this final address I oucht perhaps to try to explain

how  I have gone about my task as Vice-Chancellor.   Fortunately

this does not require a complicated or lengthy description:

I have simply tried to appoint the best possible people, to

create the best possible circumstances for them to work in,

and  to give them the maximum freedom possible within the

prevailing boimdary conditions.   I am thinking particularly
about the appointment of professors for I adhere to the old-

fashioned view that a university is as good  as its professors.

If t|iey are good they will attract good colleagues who want

to work with  them and good students who want to study under

their g`iidance.

In time. of coiii.se,  the best  students become tutors

and  lecturers. and  the lecturers and readers become

professors in  this` or other. uiiiversities: and so the academic
s`iccession goes on. as it  has done since  Bologna  and Paris
and  Oxford  aiid  St. Andrews in the  16th Century --always
seeking excellence.

Havilig identified  the person who is the best qualified

ill  si`ht7lal-ship.  in  pet-sonality  a]id  in  teachiiig  capacity  to

i)i`i`upy  a  chair.  a  `iniversity  is  then well  advised  to leave him

to get  on wi(h  it witho\it  subjei`tii`g him  either to unnei`essary

bureaucratic constraints or to popular vote.   It's not quite as

simple as that, of course, in a place as large and complex as

Monash has now become:   auditors  have to be satisfied;

departments and faculties interact and their affairs have to

be regulated; the requirements and wishes of students and

staff have to be taken into account.   But, in principle at least,

the objective that I have outlined has been a valuable guide

even if achievement has sometimes fallen short of the aim.

About a year ago I decided that I was beginning to

run out of steam and that it was time for someone else to

guide this University through the next phase.   The pause
in the triennial financing system, which brings both

problems and opportunities for developments in the Vic-
torian education system, both at secondary and at
tertiary level, will certainly have profound effects on the

universities.  Within this University, after a period of

headlong growth, it is time to take stock, to consolidate
here, to revise there.   It will not be easy to continue to

develop and innovate when the student population is

stationary and this is yet another reason for thinking that
fresh minds are needed now to tackle these new challenges.

But changes are on the way and many of the
colleagues with whom I have worked will soon have moved
on.  I am thinking particularly of the deans with whom,
both individually  and as a group, I have co-operated
closely. One has left recently; two win retire within a

year or two and two have retired from their deanships
to the chairs which are their right. The Monash concept
of full-time deans, unusual in Australia, has been fruit-
full and effective and has contributed enormously to our
development.

Among my immediate colleagues the two Pro-Vice-

Chancellors are assuming new responsibilities and win, I

presume, soon be replaced.  John Swan is the new Dean
of Science and Bill Scott has been appointed Vice-Chan-

cellor for next year.  I owe them both more than I can
say for chafing the Vice-Chancellor's burden, in recent

years, with courage and patience and wisdom.

The two senior administrators, Frank Johnson the
Comptroller and Jim Butchart the Academic Registrar,
are fortunately still available to guide and help the new

Vice-Chancellor and his deputies and, of course, to

supervise the administrative machine.  They have given

splendid service to this University and invaluable advice

and constant friendship to me personally.   I am deeply

grateful to them as I am to countless others with whom
I have worked -professors, directors, wardens, chaplains,

drivers , gardeners.

COOD WISHES

Before I close I want to speak briefly to the new

graduates.  You leave Monash with the good wishes and
the high hopes of all your teachers and mentors.   In
the classroom you have no doubt mastered the basics
of your discipline.   In the Union, on the playing fields,
or in the societies you have made friends and exercised

your minds on all sorts of questions.  We hope that you
have enjoyed the music, admired the pictures, appreciated
the gard;ns and thrived and developed in the atmosphere
that we have tried to create.  You leave with the best
wishes of us all.

And so, Mr. Chancellor, today's new graduates take
their leave.  We go out from this place into our
new lives, enriched by what we have learned
here, sad to leave but eager for the future.

a


